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This summer has been some of the hottest days that I can remember, plenty of 30+ days and
some pretty warm evenings making for some pretty uncomfortable nights. The plus side is
that the evenings have been fantastic for alfresco dining and getting out and about cruising in
a Mustang.
There has been plenty of car oriented events in January and February with the weather on side
they have been very well patronised. Of course the biggest event Beach hop is still to come
and looking to be as big as ever, well worth a look if you haven't yet been.
Supercar testing at Phillip Island is looking promising for the newly introduced Mustang with
Mustangs finishing in the top three places. Hopefully the impressive testing will translate into
podium positions in the Superloop Adelaide 500 28 February to 3 March. Looks to be a pretty
exciting season for the new Mustang race car with fifteen rounds between now and he end of
November.
The February run to Auckland was great day made all the better for sharing it with our friends
from Waikato Mustang Club and the Auckland Corvette Club. Perfect weather, great venue
and good company made for a memorable day. You can read more about the day in page 2 of
this issue.
Thanks to Viv, Tony and Ross for contributing to the newsletter this month.
Welcome to our newest members;
Phillipa and Adam - 2017 GT (Black with silver stripes)
Happy Cruising,

David Thomson

Extreme Automotive Parts
2 Korimiko St Tauranga
Tauranga

February Run Report
The February club run was a repeat of the much enjoyed run of a few years ago,
however this time there was a bit of a twist. Like the previous run the BOP
Mustang club ventured north to Brookby, just south of Auckland to view the
renown luxury car collection owned by Richard Langridge.
Unlike last time the weather this run was a perfect summer day for an early start
and a lengthy cruise north.
The run kicked off with twelve cars
leaving
Bethlehem the first
assembly point, picking up another
three cars in KatiKati. Apart from a
brief stop in Paeroa we were on
track for the planned rendezvous
point part way up the Bombay Hill
for the first twist, meeting up with
twelve Waikato Mustang Club
members to join in for the day.
A short briefing of the Waikato members was rushed through as the car park area
we had occupied was brought to a stand still, blocked off by a decent herd of
Mustangs.

On we went to the next stop and probably the biggest twist in the tale. A short
sprint up the motorway to Takanini to meet up a group of sixteen cars and
members from the Auckland Corvette Club who also joined in for the day.
After a short wait for some stragglers who may have missed the Spartan Rd turn
off, the count confirmed all present and correct so we moved on to the final
destination in Brookby where Richard Langridge was waiting to host a tour of his
impressive, to say the least, collection of luxury motors housed in an equally
impressive stables style garage.
With more than ninety people assembled in the court yard the button was hit
and thirty garage doors raised simultaneously to reveal the prized collection of
Rolls Royce, Bentley, Lagonda, Bristol, MG and Jaguar. It certainly is a sight to
behold when the cars are revealed.
Unfortunately we are
unable to publish photos
of the collection but trust
me photos would not do
the experience justice
anyway.

The collection included vehicles owned by Christian Dior Fashion House, Princess
Margaret, Elton John and various Lords, Earls and nobility.
Just when you thought the guided tour of the stables had come to an end our
host invited the group to wander up the driveway to the big house on the hill to
see the second part of the collection, eight exquisite late model cars, again Rolls
Royce, Bentley and Jaguar easily totalling several millions of dollars in value.
Once the tour of the collection had
ended everyone settle in to the
Garden area behind the wedding
chapel and historic villa on the lower
part of the property for a picnic
lunch, an idyllic spot in the shade of a
century old Oak tree.

Three prizes of an umbrella and WOF
voucher were sponsored by VTNZ for the
Best Presented car from each club,
congratulations to the winners on the day.
After lunch we were free to wander the
cottage gardens and revisit the car
collection before making our way home.
I would like to express a huge thank you to our host Richard for his hospitality and
the interesting commentary about his cars and the property. Also thank you to
both Waikato Mustang Club and the Auckland Corvette Club for joining in on or
day.

Club member profile
Introducing Viv and Tony
We are Viv and Tony van Dam from Waihi Beach, respectively a physiotherapist/acupuncturist,
and a waterproofer/company director of Total Waterproofing (2005) Ltd. We are recent
members of the BOP Mustang Club, having joined in April 2018, just a week after becoming
proud owners of an original A code 1965 GT.
At the time we had had ambitions of buying a classic car
someday. Viv also had had ideas
of lessening her
workload…….someday! As happens
to many of us, ill health was the
catalyst to both ambitions. We
have a vivid memory of driving home from an
oncology
appointment
when
Viv
suddenly announced “bugger
it, I want to buy a classic car!”

A Mustang was our car of choice because it was a realistic size to drive
day to day, and small enough to fit
in our garage. Knowing very little
about Mustangs at the time, we
enlisted the help of a knowledgeable
friend, and it was collectively agreed
that an original GT hardtop
advertised in Whangarei was going
to be hard to beat.

The car, landed in NZ in
1998, originally belonged
to the Whangarei Mustang
Club president, before
being purchased from his
widow by a close friend.
We bought the car off this
second NZ owner, he
having repainted the Poppy
Red colour with a close
match, Calypso Coral.

He wasn’t using the car enough, and was reluctantly selling it. In fact, he had driven just 4000
miles in the past 12 years.
What an exciting day! After the deal was sealed, Viv, between Chemo treatments, drove the
car back to Waihi Beach with a smile on her face that could not be erased. The car did not, and
has not, missed a beat and we have had endless pleasure cruising around as a couple, and with
family and friends, especially our grandchildren.
We get a real buzz cruising with the club, and the Napier Convention over Labour weekend
was an absolute highlight. It is a shame that work commitments prevent us from attending
more events, but at present we are keenly anticipating the Beach Hop, in which we have
registered.

Thanks Viv and Tony for your contribution. Certainly is a great looking Mustang!

Upcoming Club runs
03 March 2019
All Ford Day. Meet at the BOP Vintage Car Club, Cliff Rd Tauranga for an 8.00am
departure convoying to the show venue. This year All Ford Day hosted by the
Tauranga Muscle Car Club is at a new venue, Wharepai Domain.
Come along and help us win back the Best Presented Club Trophy.

24 March 2019
Join in on a cruise through to Te Aroha for a guided tour through the Adrian
Worsley Gallery and workshop. Adrian is a world renown Scrap Metal Artist.
Wander through the labyrinth of scrap metal and treasure trove of raw materials
collected over the years and marvel at the creations brought to life with a grinder,
welder and the immense artistic talent of Adrian Worsley.
An entry fee of $5 per person applies.
Weather permitting we will picnic in a local park. Meet at BP Tauriko for a 10am
departure.
Buddy and Judy enjoying a relaxing picnic lunch..

Upcoming Club runs

14 April 2019
National Mustang Day cruise and BOP Mustang Club AGM.
Starting off with a short cruise to the meeting venue, Neighbourhood Kitchen—
Bar and Restaurant.
The cruise is a celebration of National Mustang Day, souvenir commemorative
stickers are available to the first 40 to RSVP however you must be there on the
day to collect.
The club is funding lunch after the meeting so please RSVP attendance by
Friday 5 April. Two meals per membership will be funded.
Come along and get involved with the governance of your club. More details
to come for meeting point and times for the pre-meeting run.
Convention update
Planning for this years convention in Hamilton, from Friday across labour
weekend and is hosted by the Waikato Mustang Club is well advanced. The
team from Waikato given a brief update of communication timings;
•
Accommodation information will be released out to clubs by the end of
March.
•
Registration forms and emails will be sent out by the end of May
•
Registrations will close at the end of may or earlier if fully subscribed.
•
Registration numbers will be limited.

Article of Interest
We all know that over the last near on 55 years the Mustang has gone through an amazing
evolution through the six generations starting in 1964 until today.
What possibly escapes a lot of Mustang fans is that the iconic grill Pony has also evolved across
the six decades. One thing can be said is that the subtle changes across the six decades kept
true to the original corralled grill Pony back in April 64.
It would be fair to say the running horse logo would be one of the most recognizable symbols in
the automotive world, arguably at least as recognizable as the prancing horse of Ferrari or the
charging bull of Lamborghini but it may not have been if designers went with calling this new
car the Avanti, Allegro or Torino.
Starting in the early summer of 1962 a race car constructor based out of California assembled
the running version of the Mustang 1
Concept. That’s when Ford designers got
together to review sketches for badging this
new car. With a name like Mustang it
needed to reflect the horse and America.
Phil Clark, design engineer at Ford took
several years of sketching ideas for the
badge, the team preferred the galloping
horse with a red, white and blue tri-bar
design.
While this Mustang concept was being finalized in September of 1962, a competition was held
between Ford designers where Gale Halderman’s design was chosen as the basis for the
running pony logo. Each design had a name and Halderman’s was called “Cougar.” The grille
featured a stylized big cat inside what would eventually be called the pony corral. There was
also a debate on which way the Cougar or pony should face, so various design models from
1962-1964 can be found with the logos facing in either direction.
In 1963, Ford was getting ready for a
second concept based on the first
production prototype body that
would sport the Mustang II name.
The first pony logos were too tall to
fit into the grille corral. Design studio
modeler Charles Keresztes created a
new version of the pony for the grille
and pony car.
Here is his final wooden sculpture of the grille pony.

Lee Iacocca said: “the Mustang is a wild horse, not a domesticated racer,” so the designer Gene
Halderman felt that the pony should always face left. Frank Thomas who worked on the name
research, is quoted as saying that Mustang rose to the top “because it had the excitement of
the wide open spaces and was American as all hell.” Numerous anecdotes have been told that
the left-facing pony represents a wild horse running west.

The pony that graced the 1965 production
Mustang showed more of a running stance
than a galloping one. The head and neck
are more horizontal and the tail flows out
behind.
A revised version of the grille pony on the
front fenders was placed on top of a red,
white and blue tri-bar.
The modeler designed the horse to be somewhat flatter for the fender badge than in the grille.
For the Mustang II in 1974, the
tri-bar was changed to a Roman
numeral II and the horse was
re-sculpted with its head more
upright and the tail straightened out.

The release of the 74 Mustang coincided with the start of
the 70s fuel crisis and consequently the release of the
first four cylinder engine option and a V6, the first year
without a V8. Mustang II's front pony emblem was
modified to symbolize more of a trot than a gallop. This
makes sense, given the lack of power under the hood.

The side tri-bar emblem disappeared for the Foxbody models, but reappeared for the fender of
certain models of the 1994 SN-95 Mustang. The
flatter galloping stance returned but the Pony
appeared to be stronger through the front shoulder.
Special edition badges appeared over the years including the 40th and 45th anniversary editions.
Whether it was a horseshoe or the 2009 Warriors in
Pink edition, which featured a pink ribbon under the
pony to raise awareness for breast cancer awareness.
Special badges graced the fenders of a number of Mustangs over the years.

The model change in 2010 has the pony appearing to be crisper, more muscular in profile.

Over the years although the Mustang Pony has remained relatively similar. The corral however
not only has significantly changed shape but was often missing from the grill.

The current 2019 Mustang gives the option of a Grille Pony option of with or without the coral
which dramatically changes the look of the front end of the car without expensive remodeling.
As with all Mustangs over the years there has
been an inclination by some towards
customizing the car towards individualized
taste. Various aftermarket options are available
to stamp your own style on the front end.

Bonus Article
If you own a 2016 on Mustang and wondered how it would feel at full throttle on a 5 km strait
without worrying about the law then read on. Goudies Rd. Reporoa 10 Feb was the venue run
by Landspeed NZ and open to anyone who passes scrutineering.
Thanks to my support club of three. Chris and 2018 Bullit owners Megan and Ken fromTaupo.
We all wore large grins after my fastest run of 251 kph, 156 mph in the old money.
Only did 2 runs as a hunting trip got in the way. You may have noticed that the dash turns red
at 6500 revs while accelerating at full throttle. Try it sometime.
The car pulls hard all the way to the speed limiter at 250 kph. Just as well as I know these cars
run to 300 without it. Speeds over 250 get you into a whole dangerous area needing special
tyres etc.
Goudies Rd. is not Eastlink. At 250 there is quite a bit of sideways movement to get used to as
it is a working road for trucks.
The fastest cars ran over 300 and the fastest bikes ran 350. Three Kawasaki Ninja race bikes
good for 400, limited by the road surface looked and sounded like a jet aircraft
So how does your Mustang sound at full noise? There were 2 GT'S there so I got to hear the
other one (you hear nothing in the car with a helmet on). A HOWL WITH A V8 GROWL is the
best way I can describe it.
So if you are tempted, have a go. The grin lasts for days. Thanks to Jill who was entertaining
grand children during my absence.
Ross McIntyre (Member of the 250 Km/Ph Club)

